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25 September 2019 

Below: Phil Makinson and Mike Fayle at the 

dinner meeting 

BBQ & NSW Masters’ Road Race  

Despite revealing some seriously  

navigationally-challenged Rotarians (Alison 

and Warren),  the BBQ at the NSW Masters 

Road Race on Saturday 21st September 

went well. 

Some minor complaints about the set up 

leading to eggs running across the BBQ 

plate were aired (to be fair it was a sloping 

site).  The pace of demand was moderate 

enough to allow for cooking to order  

before the lunchtime rush.  We toasted 

bread, provided hard eggs, runny eggs, 

crispy bacon, non crispy bacon and all  

combinations thereof.  Steve was very  

happy with the high quality pork sausages 

“the best in the State,” and  

Alison kindly thought to provide 

a bowl of lolly pops for passing 

children.   

Warren did seem to get invested 

in monitoring repeat lolly pop 

customers towards the end of 

the morning shift.   

The morning crew also lent a 

hand to the St. John’s Ambulance 

in their marquee raising—they 

were very handily located directly behind 

us.  Thankfully there was no need to call 

on their services. We also kept on top of 

race events thanks to the announcer also 

being in the neighbouring tent. 

As the cyclists were powering through 4 

or 5 circuits totalling up to 84 or 105 kms, 

I enjoyed breaks in my outdoor chair in 

the shade of the trees. 

Above: l-r Steve Kassulke, Phil Makinson, 

Rob Alford, Peter Paff and Alan Freedman. 
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Weekend at Urunga, 15-17 November 

The club has paid the deposit for accommodation 

at Urunga.  Could participating members please  

reimburse the club for $125 of this deposit.   

Remaining accommodation charges will be paid  

directly to the Park. Shayne Long will contact all the 

members planning to attend, to confirm their style 

of accommodation and charge.  Some shuffling was 

necessary and Warren made an offer to Shane Della 

“if he wasn’t a snorer…” 

Steve & Rob are organising the catering, except for 

the dinner out at the pub or club on Saturday night. 

Any members not able to stay for the weekend are 

welcome to drive down and join in the  

Saturday night dinner.  Despite it being Rally 

weekend, no-one is expecting difficulties in 

finding a spot for dinner on Saturday  

evening.  Details will be distributed closer to 

the weekend.  

Rob Alford will be testing out his new van at 

Urunga and at one stage Phil was pleased 

that he was only paying the $125 to cover his 

planned seven day stay… 

Above: the Urunga Boardwalk. 

Iluka-Woombah Rotary Club 

Rob Alford proposed a toast to the Iluka  

Rotary Club.  Although small in numbers, this 

club runs the local monthly market on the 

first Sunday of the month. Best wishes to  

President Eric Causley and his hard working 

team.  The past president seems to share at 

least the same surname—Shirley Causley. 

(Pictured to the right)  
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DUTY ROSTER      30 Sept 

Attendance Ray Baldwin 

Alan Freedman 

Affirmation Roger Atwal 

International toast Alison Williams 

Sergeant John Underwood 

Rob & Julie Alford 

4 October 

Head to the website for all the  

information and application forms: 

https://www.rotary9650.org.au/RYLA 

Club News 

 Peter Paff’s offer to step up as President in 

2020/21 was greeted enthusiastically. 

 Alan estimates the Club made $750 from the 

Downton Abbey Movie night 

 Mike Fayle is searching for a grant for the Scout/

Legacy fence 

 Michele Kennedy is away for the next 3 weeks 



30 Sept Dinner meeting at Sawtell RSL 

7 October No Meeting—Labour Day 

14 October Dinner meeting at Sawtell RSL 

26 October Dr. Richard Harris, for the Daybreak Club 

Sunday  

27 October 

11am 

 

Tour of the OzBerries facility, followed 

by a BBQ at Coffs Metal Market. Partners 

welcome. 

Warm clothes and enclosed shoes  

required. 

28 October No meeting 

4 November District 9650 Governor, Phil Hafey 

Partners invited, Coats and Ties for the 

gentlemen. 

The Board meets with the DG at 5.30pm 

15-17  

November 

Club Weekend at Urunga 

  Sergeant at Arms Upcoming Events 

Please RSVP with guests and apologies by 4pm 

Monday to Alan Freedman 0419357864 

2019/20 Board  

President Warren Hollyman 

0484298358 

President Elect Peter Paff 

0428140752 

Vice President Rob Alford 

Secretary Alan Freedman 

0419357864 

Treasurer Ray Baldwin 

0417041590 

Club Service Shayne Long 

Community Service Mike Fayle 

0417048546 

International Service Alison Williams 

Vocational Service Ellis Nicholson 

0438017127 

Youth Service Roslyn Cousins 

0418184377 

P.O. Box 32 

Sawtell NSW 2452 

www.sawtellrotary.org 

Part of District 9650 

District Governor: Phil Hafey 

www.rotary9650.org.au 


